U.S. Africa Command Mission
USAFRICOM, with partners, counters transnational threats and malign actors, strengthens security forces and responds to crises in order to advance U.S. national interests and promote regional security, stability and prosperity.

**STRATEGIC THEMES**
- Partner for Success
- Compete to Win
- Pressure on the Networks

**CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVES (ENDS)**
- Influence is Increased
- African Partners Contribute to Regional Security
- VEO Threats are Reduced
- The USAFRICOM Theater is Set
- U.S. Government Personnel and Property are Protected

**Campaign Ways:** Security Force Assistance, Exercises, Engagements, Operations, Maturing the Theater

**Campaign Means:** Funding, Personnel, Forces, Authorities, Capabilities, Footprints, Agreements, Senior Leaders’ Time, International and Interagency Relationships, State Partnership Program